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April Sinclair just wants what any normal thirteen-year-old
would want: to disown her parents and obnoxious little sisters;
to escape to summer camp ASAP with her two best friends,
Billy and Brynn; and to make a good impression on Matt
Parker, the hot new boy next door. Unfortunately, Matt
witnesses April's utter humiliation at her birthday party. Then
Billy kisses her. Just as April is trying to figure things out, her
parents cancel her camp plans in lieu of a family RV trip. A
summer of babysitting her sisters and "re-bonding" with her
family isn't how she imagined life as a teenager. And it
certainly won?t help her straighten out her feelings about Billy
or Matt. Is there any silver lining to a road trip in The Clunker
with her family of misfits?
It's summertime and the Wish Pond Road gang is getting
ready to go to Camp Blue Lake. Mallory's not so sure she
wants to go. What if she gets homesick or none of the other
kids like her? Her best friends, Mary Ann and Joey, convince
her how fun it will be to go swimming, boating, and roast
marshmallows over a campfire. But when Mallory arrives at
camp, nothing goes as planned. Will Mallory ever find a way
to be a happy camper?
START SPREADING THE NEWS . . . Mallory and Mary
Ann are headed to New York. They've got sights to see! The
Empire State Building. The Statue of Liberty. Times Square.
Central Park. But they also have a problem to solve. Only one
of them is invited to appear on their favorite TV show,
Fashion Fran. How can two best friends find a way to share a
spotlight with room for only one?
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Mallory's new neighbors, the Goldmans, have twin five-yearold boys who need babysitters. Mrs. Goldman hires Mallory
and her friend Chloe Jennifer to watch the boys while she
works from home. Mallory can't wait! The boys are adorable,
so this job will be tons of fun . . . right? Actually, the boys turn
out to be a handful. Plus, Mallory has trouble balancing her
babysitting duties with her schoolwork, friends, and
preparation for an upcoming school poetry slam. Will she
figure out how to prioritize the things that matter the most
before her new career ruins her life?
Step Fourth, Mallory!
In Business with Mallory
Happy Birthday, Mallory!
Singing Queen
Oh Boy, Mallory
Mallory McDonald has four big problems.
Problem #1: The boy she likes doesn't like her
back. Problem #2: Her brother is mad at her.
Problem #3: Her dad is upset about her math
grade. Problem #4: Her brother's dog won't
leave her alone, and he smells terrible! When it
comes to boys, brothers, dads, and dogs, only
one thing is certain: Mallory is about to become
an expert! A NOTE FROM MALLORY MCDONALD:
Welcome to my official guide to boys, brothers,
dads, and dogs. Hopefully, it is not the only
guide available because THESE ARE FOUR VERY
COMPLICATED TOPICS! But lately, I have
learned a lot about all of them. So if you want
to know what I know, just open up this book
and start reading.
Mallory has just had the worst Halloween ever,
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and she's determined to make the next holiday
better. She decides the best way to make
Thanksgiving a success is to do something that
makes other people happy, not just herself. So
she starts a food drive at school. The plan is to
make sure families in need get a tasty
Thanksgiving meal. And Mallory has an idea to
get all of her classmates involved: the grade
that brings in the most cans will get a week
without homework! But when things start to go
wrong, will Mallory's plan for a happy
Thanksgiving be ruined?
Mallory is on a mission. Max, her brother, is
spending all his time with his girlfriend and
won't allow Mallory around for ANY of it.
Mallory wants to know what's going on when
they're together. Are Max and Winnie hatching
secret plans? Are they causing danger? And as
Max's sister, doesn't she have the right to
know? Mallory McDonald, Super Snoop, is
determined to spy on them. But when she digs
up the dirt she's looking for, she'll find that
snooping is messy business!
Mallory has a new diary, and big news to write
in it: a cute fifth-grade boy LIKES her! The only
problem: Mallory's friends are more excited
about it than she is. Mallory's not sure what to
do, what to say on the phone, or even how she
feels. Her best friend, Mary Ann, however, is
sure about what Mallory should feel and do. But
when Mallory follows Mary Ann's advice, she
winds up hurting another friend—and gets in
BIG trouble. Can Mallory make things right and
learn to follow her own heart?
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Mallory's Super Sleepover
Mallory in the Spotlight
Baby-Sitters Club Super Special #2: Babysitters' Summer Vacation!
Eat Well on $4/Day
King of the Kooties

A perfect and irresistible idea: A cookbook filled with
delicious, healthful recipes created for everyone on a tight
budget. While studying food policy as a master’s
candidate at NYU, Leanne Brown asked a simple yet
critical question: How well can a person eat on the $4 a
day given by SNAP, the U.S. government’s Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program informally known as food
stamps? The answer is surprisingly well: Broiled Tilapia
with Lime, Spicy Pulled Pork, Green Chile and Cheddar
Quesadillas, Vegetable Jambalaya, Beet and Chickpea
Salad—even desserts like Coconut Chocolate Cookies and
Peach Coffee Cake. In addition to creating nutritious
recipes that maximize every ingredient and use
economical cooking methods, Ms. Brown gives tips on
shopping; on creating pantry basics; on mastering certain
staples—pizza dough, flour tortillas—and saucy extras that
make everything taste better, like spice oil and tzatziki;
and how to make fundamentally smart, healthful food
choices. The idea for Good and Cheap is already proving
itself. The author launched a Kickstarter campaign to selfpublish and fund the buy one/give one model. Hundreds of
thousands of viewers watched her video and donated
$145,000, and national media are paying attention. Even
high-profile chefs and food writers have taken note—like
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Mark Bittman, who retweeted the link to the campaign;
Francis Lam, who called it “Terrific!”; and Michael
Pollan, who cited it as a “cool kickstarter.” In the same
way that TOMS turned inexpensive, stylish shoes into a
larger do-good movement, Good and Cheap is poised to
become a cookbook that every food lover with a
conscience will embrace.
Ginny is sure the new girl in her second-grade class will
be her best friend. After all, Stephanie is Chinese, just like
Ginny. But Ginny soon discovers some puzzling things
about Stephanie: she doesn't like Chinese food, she hates
her straight black hair, and even more surprisingly, her
parents are not Chinese. Drawing on Virginia Loh's real
life story, the authors poignantly capture Ginny's dilemma
as she navigates between her culture and her friendship.
Deliveries do not come late on a school night. They don't
come in a speeding car. And they don't cry. When Poppy
Campbell's dad opens the front door to find a small, very
distressed child clinging to a green blanket, the family try
their hardest to do the right thing. They make the little girl
comfortable, call the police, and look after her while the
authorities search for her family.
When Mallory plans a sleepover to celebrate her tenth
birthday, she has a hard time pleasing both her friends
and her parents.
Three's Company, Mallory!
Change Is in the Air, Mallory
Mallory McDonald, Baby Expert
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Back to School, Mallory
Summer is over and that can only mean one thing for eightyear-old Mallory McDonald (like the restaurant, but no
relation)—she has to go back to school. But not just any
school, a new school with all new kids in it. To make
matters worse, her mom is going, too! She’s the new
music teacher, and Mallory can’t think of anything that
could possibly be worse—until her first day. She has to sit
with Pamela, who always says the right thing and steals
her ideas. Joey is so busy with his old friends that he has
no time for her, and to top it off, she’s picked to be an
eggplant in the Fall Festival her mom is putting on. It’s not
fair! What can Mallory do? Should she give Pamela, and
her new school, another chance?
When eight-and-a-half-year-old Mallory McDonald's
parents tell her that they are moving, she's mad—really
mad! It's not fair! How can they make her move away from
Mary Ann, her best friend in the whole wide world? Who
will she paint her toenails with, tell secrets to, and make
scrapbooks with? When Mallory arrives at her new house
on Wish Pond Road, things are terrible. Her room is too
small and the girl next door is mean. But Joey lives next
door, too. Even though he doesn't paint his toes, he tells
jokes, helps teach her cat to do tricks, and shows her how
to skateboard. Mallory's having so much fun she forgets
the pact she made with Mary Ann never to make friends
with a boy next door. But, when Mary Ann comes to visit,
what will Mallory do? Will she have to choose between her
best friend and her new friend?
The Baby-sitters are going to Camp Mohawk. That means
two weeks full of camp food, homesick campers, poison
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ivy, and the boys' camp across the lake!
When eight-and-a-half-year-old Mallory McDonald s
parents tell her that they are moving, she s mad really
mad! It s not fair! How can they make her move away from
Mary Ann, her best friend in the whole wide world? Who
will she paint her toenails with, tell secrets to, and make
scrapbooks with? When Mallory arrives at her new house
on Wish Pond Road, things are terrible. Her room is too
small and the girl next door is mean. But Joey lives next
door, too. Even though he doesn t paint his toes, he tells
jokes, helps teach her cat to do tricks, and shows her how
to skateboard. Mallory s having so much fun she forgets
the pact she made with Mary Ann never to make friends
with a boy next door. But, when Mary Ann comes to visit,
what will Mallory do? Will she have to choose between her
best friend and her new friend?
Red, White & True Blue Mallory
Honestly, Mallory!
#18 Mallory McDonald, Super Snoop
Mallory se muda (Mallory on the Move)
Mallory on the Move :

Mallory McDonald is turning nine! And she is ready to
celebrate getting the past year over—one troubled with
moving, starting a new school, making new friends,
and sibling rivalry. Mallory wants her ninth birthday
to be extra special. So instead of celebrating just one
day, she plans an entire “birth month” celebration.
But soon, things aren’t going according to plan, and
Mallory fears that being nine may be just as difficult
as being eight.
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In Thailand she was named Oy, but here in America
the teachers call her Olivia. Her classmate Frankie
makes fun of her and calls her Chinese. And the
popular girl Liliandra barely speaks to her, until she
learns that Oy has something very special: a Thai
dancing dress from her grandmother, shimmering
with pink silk and golden threads. Will Oy risk
shaming her family to win Liliandra's approval - and
be part of the club she has envied from afar?
Kylie Jean Carter plans to sing in the annual Fourth of
July Jubilee talent show.
When her best friends Mary Ann and Joey get caught
up in the excitement of having a new baby brother,
Mallory feels left out.
Good and Cheap
Mallory Series
Mallory on Board
The Power of Hope and Resilience to Overcome
Circumstance
Limitless
Looking forward to a family road trip to the Grand Canyon,
Mallory's excitement dwindles when she finds out that her
snobby cousin Kate will be coming along.
Mallory can't wait to play in her town's new girls' basketball
league! What could be more fun than trying something new
and being on a team? But Mallory's basketball career gets off
to a rocky start. None of her friends are on her team. And no
matter how much she tries, she can't make a basket. Mallory
works as hard as she can to improve. But as her team heads
to the playoffs, she still feels like the weakest player. Will she
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let her teammates down? Or is there more to being part of a
team than just winning the game?
School's in session! When it comes to surviving school,
Percy's at the head of the class. If you can follow his ten
simple rules, making the grade will be a piece of cake (and
school will be a lot of fun). But there's more to school than
showing up on time and staying awake in class. If you have
any doubts, Percy also shows exactly what not to do. • No
spitballs! • No running in the halls! • No bouncing off the
ceiling! • No crazy scheming! See what other trouble—and
tips—Percy has in mind!
Mallory on the MoveMillbrook Press
Happy New Year, Mallory!
#19 Mallory and Mary Ann Take New York
Back-to-School Rules
Mallory Makes a Difference
On the Road with Mallory
Spunky, eight-year-old Mallory McDonald is very unhappy when
her parents decide to get her older brother Max a dog. Why would
her parents agree to such a thing? Dogs are smelly and bark and
chew on things. Plus, they already have a perfectly good cat,
Cheeseburger. When they finally get the puppy, it s worse than
Mallory imagined. Everyone loves Champ and he and Max are
getting all of the attention. Poor Mallory now everyone s mad at
her. What should she do?
Bon Voyage! Mallory and her family and friends are setting sail
on a cruise. But poor Mallory feels like she's sunk and she hasn't
even set sail yet. Her two best friends' parents are getting married
and even though Mallory is trying her best to be happy for Mary
Ann and Joey, she can't help feeling left out. Can Mallory find a
way to be happy for her friends and not feel like a third wheel?
It's a new school year for Mallory and everything's perfect! She
has a new computer, a pair of just-right back-to-school shoes, and
her best friend, Mary Ann, is in her class. But somehow things go
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from perfectly good to perfectly bad. Mallory's first crush is the
same boy Mary Ann likes—and Mary Ann gets all his attention.
And even though she has the right shoes, Mallory somehow gets
off on the wrong foot with her teacher, Mr. Knight. Can Mallory
find a way to turn things around and put her best foot forward?
Some simple math: one + one + one = one too many! From the
day they were born, Mary Ann and Mallory have been best
friends. They've always been a two-some. But now, there's a new
girl in town, and what used to be just the two of them has turned
into three. If you ask Mallory, things just don't add up!
#1 Can You Say Catastrophe?
#26 High Five, Mallory!
The Gold-Threaded Dress
Game Time, Mallory!
Mallory on the Move

Mallory is excited to start fifth grade.
She just got a cell phone, and Mary Ann's
in her class. What could go wrong? For one
thing, she gets off on the wrong foot with
her new teacher. For another, Mary Ann
seems to be avoiding her and spending all
her time with their classmate Zoe. And
then there's Mallory's book report
assignment. Instead of Mary Ann, her
partner is the new kid, Devon. Is fifth
grade going to be a disaster, a fun
adventure, or a little of both?
Everything in Mallory McDonald's life is
changing! Fourth grade is over and summer
is off to a shaky start. The Winstons are
moving from Wish Pond Road to a bigger
house across town, so Mallory's best
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friends, Mary Ann and Joey, won't be
living next door anymore. And her friend
Chloe Jennifer will be gone for the whole
summer. On top of all this, Mallory's cat,
Cheeseburger, suddenly gets sick! How will
Mallory deal with all these changes? Will
the vet help Cheeseburger get well? And
will Mallory find new ways to have fun
this summer?
When eight-and-a-half-year-old Mallory
McDonald’s parents tell her that they are
moving, she’s mad—really mad! It’s not
fair! How can they make her move away from
Mary Ann, her best friend in the whole
wide world? Who will she paint her
toenails with, tell secrets to, and make
scrapbooks with? When Mallory arrives at
her new house on Wish Pond Road, things
are terrible. Her room is too small and
the girl next door is mean. But Joey lives
next door, too. Even though he doesn’t
paint his toes, he tells jokes, helps
teach her cat to do tricks, and shows her
how to skateboard. Mallory’s having so
much fun she forgets the pact she made
with Mary Ann never to make friends with a
boy next door. But, when Mary Ann comes to
visit, what will Mallory do? Will she have
to choose between her best friend and her
new friend?
Ruby invites everyone to a grand
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Valentine's Day party at her mountaintop
home, but when a blizzard keeps her guests
away, she decides to take the carefully
planned party into town.
#03 Mallory vs. Max
At My Door
The Jade Dragon
Mallory's Guide to Boys, Brothers, Dads,
and Dogs
Mallory McDonald, Super Sitter
Donald doesn't even know he's being insulted by
Louisa, the class bully, when she names him King of
the Kooties-but that's just the beginning of Louisa's
war against Donald. And Donald doesn't do a very
good job of protecting himself. So it's up to his best
friend Nate to teach Donald to defend himself from a
bully without resorting to violence.
Mallory is in Washington, D.C., with her fourth grade
class. She can't wait to see the famous monuments
and museums. But from the moment she sets foot in
the nation's capital, there's one thing she doesn't
see much of . . . her best friend. Mary Ann is
spending so much time with the new boy in their
class, she's forgotten all about being partners with
Mallory. And when Mallory wanders off to wiggle her
loose tooth, her tooth isn't the only thing that is lost!
Will Mallory's trip to Washington turn out to be one
she'll always remember or something she'd rather
forget?
Audisee® eBooks with Audio combine professional
narration and sentence highlighting to engage
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reluctant readers! When eight-and-a-half-year-old
Mallory McDonald’s parents tell her that they are
moving, she’s mad—really mad! It’s not fair! How
can they make her move away from Mary Ann, her
best friend in the whole wide world? Who will she
paint her toenails with, tell secrets to, and make
scrapbooks with? When Mallory arrives at her new
house on Wish Pond Road, things are terrible. Her
room is too small and the girl next door is mean. But
Joey lives next door, too. Even though he doesn’t
paint his toes, he tells jokes, helps teach her cat to
do tricks, and shows her how to skateboard.
Mallory’s having so much fun she forgets the pact
she made with Mary Ann never to make friends with
a boy next door. But, when Mary Ann comes to visit,
what will Mallory do? Will she have to choose
between her best friend and her new friend?
Audisee® eBooks with Audio combine professional
narration and sentence highlighting to engage
reluctant readers! Mallory McDonald has her eye on
the perfect purse, but it’s too expensive and
Mallory’s mom is not buying! So Mallory comes up
with the perfect plan to get the perfect purse. She’ll
just start a business! Yet starting a business isn’t as
easy as it seems. Mallory finally earns enough to buy
what she wants. But if her business is such as
success, why does Mallory feel like such a failure?
Campfire Mallory
#01 Mallory on the Move
Ruby Valentine Saves the Day
It's New Year's Eve and Mallory can't wait to
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celebrate! Her camp friends are coming to
Fern Falls and she and Mary Ann have planned
out every last detail for a perfect winter
reunion and New Year's Eve party. But what
Mallory hadn't planned on is getting sick.
Poor Mallory has to ring in the New Year in
the hospital instead of at home with her
friends and family. Mallory thinks she's
missing out on all the fun. Is this the
beginning of the worst year ever, or is
Mallory in for a big New Year’s surprise?
The world is a stage for Mallory
McDonald!When Mallory tries out for a part in
the school play and gets the lead, she is
super excited. But not everyone shares her
enthusiasm, especially her best friend Mary
Ann. In fact, the more excited Mallory gets,
the less excited Mary Ann becomes. Mallory
can't understand why Mary Ann is acting so
strange. Even though the lights are shining
bright, is there something Mallory's not
seeing? Can Mallory find a way to play the
roles of leading lady and best friend?
Meet Mallory Weggemann: a Paralympic goldmedalist, world champion swimmer, ESPY
winner, and NBC Sports commentator whose
extraordinary story will give you the
encouragement you need to rise up to meet any
challenge you face in life. On January 21,
2008, a routine medical procedure left
Mallory paralyzed from her waist down. Less
than two years later, Mallory had broken
eight world records, and by the 2012
Paralympic Games, she held fifteen world
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records and thirty-four American records. Two
years after that, a devastating fall severely
damaged her left arm. But despite all of the
hardships that Mallory faced, she was sure
about one thing: she refused to give up.
After two reconstructive surgeries and
extended rehab, she won two gold medals and a
silver medal at the 2019 World Para Swimming
Championships. And even better, she found
confidence, independence, and persevering
love. She even walked down the aisle on her
wedding day against all odds. Mallory's
extraordinary resilience and uncompromising
commitment to excellence are rooted in her
resolve, her faith, and her sheer grit. In
Limitless, Mallory shares the lessons she
learned by pushing past every obstacle and
expectation that stood in her way, teaching
you how to: redefine your limits remember
that healing is not chronological be willing
to fail lean on your community embrace your
comeback write your own ending Mallory's
story reminds us that we can handle whatever
challenges, labels, or difficulties we face
in life, and we can do it on our own terms.
Because when we refuse to accept every
boundary that hems us in--physical,
emotional, or societal--we become limitless.
Everyone seems to know what they want to be
for Career Day at school—that is, everyone
except Mallory. She can’t seem to find
anything she’s good at. When she finally
decides to be a fashion designer, some of her
classmates laugh at her. And then, before she
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can stop it, out pops a lie—Mallory tells
everyone that she’s won the Fashion Fran
fashion design contest. Mallory’s lie grows
and grows until she must face the truth and
make amends with her class, friends,
teachers, and parents.
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